Tender Enquiry
Tender Enquiry No. RTC/AN/AMC/02IAN-C Dated: l4l03ll9
(Technical Bids to be opened on 05/04/19 at 11:30 hrs. and Financial bids to be opened on 08i04/19
11:30 hrs only for the successful technically qualified bidders)
1)

The PC of A (Fys), Kolkata invites quotation under two bid (Technical Bid and Price Bid) system for
engagement of Labour on contract basis through Recognized Gardening and Arboriculture Agency for the
period of one year from the date of issue of work order. The details regarding participation in this tender
and details of tender such as pre-qualification criteria, terms and conditions, scope of work are available in
the TE. Technical bids will be opened on opened on 05lO4lL9 at 11:30 hrs. and Financial bids to be opened
on O8l}4lt9 only for the successful technically qualified bidders. The tender documents to be submitted
duly completed in all respect through speed post/Regd. Post or can be dropped at thrs office Tender box
kept in reception.

2l

Since

it is a two bid system, the contractor should submit their technical bid and financial bid in two

different sealed cover duly super-scribed and both these sealed covers are to be put in a bigger cover which
should also be sealed and duly super-scribed. First stage the technical bids are to be opened by the
TOC. At the second stage financial bids of only technically acceptable offers are to be opened.
3) You are therefore requested to submit your quotations along with EMD (Earnest Monev Deposit) or
documents in favour of exemption of EMD in a sealed cover in the tender box kept at PC of A (Fys), 10A,
S.K. Bose Road, Kolkata - 700fl)1 (Opposite Netaji lndoor Stadium) either in person or through Registered
post/speed post in the address given below. The quotations, EMD or documents in favour of exemption of
EMD must reach this office on or before O0l00ltg at 17:30 hrs.

(a) Bids/queries to be addresseC

PC

:

(b) Postal address for sending bid documents

(c) Name/designation

of A (Fys), Kolkata

: PC of A (Fys), 10 A, S.K. Bose Road, Kolkata - 700001

of the contact personnel

:

S. Bose {Sr. Accounts Officer}

(d) Telephone No. of the contact personnel : O33-2248 5O77|5O8O (Extn. - 328)

(e) E-mail address of the contact personnel : anvimainoffice.dad@hub.nic.in

(f)

Tele Fax number

033-22480991

:

4l This TE (Tender Enquiry) is divided into 05 (six) parts as follows :(il Part t: Contains general information and instructions for the bidders about the TE such as the time, place
of submission and opening of tenders, validity period of tenders etc.

(ii)

Part ll: Contains Eligibility Criteria of TE.

(iii) Part lll: Terms and Conditions.
(iv) Part !V: Scope of work (Annexure - A).

(v)

Part V:Appendix A to Annexure

-

A List of seasonal flowers

(vi) Part Vl: Contains Schedule of Rates.

.

This TE is being issued with no financial commitments and the buyer reserves the right to cha nge or issue
deviation of any part including quantity at any stage. Buyer also reserves the right to withdraw the TE, should iV
become necessary at any stage.

,rffi

Sr. Accounts Officer

{

Part

- II

Elieibilitv Criteria
Elieibilify Criteria

1.

The tenderer should have minimum 5 years

of experience in carrying out the services in any of

the Central or State Government/Public Sector
Enterprise/Autonomous Bod ies
Firm should have proof of filing lT return
2,

for last 03 (three) financial year with

Permanent

Account No.

3.

Firm should have Current valid

Trade

License.
4.

F

rm should have GST Registration

5.

F

rm should have Employees Provident

Fund Reg stration.

rm should have ESIC Registration.

6.

F

7.

Tender Documents should

be

stamped and submitted before due date.

signed,

Documents in support of EC
of Work Order, Completion
certificate issued by Govt./Semi
Govt./Public Sector [Jndertaking etc.

Copies

Copy of PAN card and income tax
clearance certificate or proof of filing IT
return for last three financial year.
Copy of Trade License from competent
authority.
Coov of GST Reqistration.
Copy of EPF Registration Certificate from
the comDetent authoritv.
Coov of ESIC Reqistration Certi ficate.
Tender Enquiry (signed ancl stamped)
document to be submitted before due date.

"$:ffi

gw6atlidsel

Sr. Accounts Officer

\
Part - III
TERMS & CONDITIONS

A (Fys), Kolkata invites quotation under two bid (Technical bid and Price bid) s) stem
for Gardening and Artoriculture Services in RTC Kolkata premises for the period of one year from the
date of issue of work order.
The pC of

Contractors are requested to submit your quotation in a sealed cover addressed to this office and
marked as o.euotation foi Gardening and Arboriculture Seryices" to Principle Controller of Accounts,
l0A, S.K. Bose Road, Kolkata - ZbOOOt alongwith the Refundable Earnest Money Deposit of Rs.
260001- (Rupees Twenty six thousand only) in the form of Bankers ChequeiDemand Draft from any
NationalizeclBanks drawn in favour of "Principal Controller of Accounts(Fys), Kolkata-700001.
2. Tender not supported by earnest *on.y is liable for outright rejection. Late Tenders will not be
accepted.

the rate of manpower to be deployed as per scope of services
Quotation should clearly mention o'A"
and also detail of wages to be paid its employees as per
mentioned i1 Appendix B to Annexure
Central
of
Act
wages
minimum
item of
in
any
Government and also other charges if any. No minor should be engaged by the Contractor

3.

work covered by the contract.

4.
5.

The quoted amount should be per month basis and GST as applicable.

Firms/Contractors u.. ,.qu..ied to study carefully various clauses contained in the enclosed
Annexure before offering the ratei and no representation regarding mis-interpretation will be entertained
after opening the tenders.
Contractor should submit the documents and necessary certificates and other details in support of
6.
the company, partnership firm, SS lJnit, Society etc.
The lirrn has to compulsorily enclose copies of documents in support of Eligibility Criteria as per
7"
part -II.
g. Inconre Tax i Surcharge at source & all other taxes as applicable will be deducted from monthly

bill.

9.
10.
ll.

GST payable by the contractor/firm should be mentioned in the rate quoted.
All other Govt. rates and taxes will be deducted if it exists or impoied in future days.
The competent Authority reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations without assigning

any reason.

The competent Authority reserves the right to split and award the contract separately to different
parties without assigning any reason.

12.

The contractor shall be required to submit a Bank Guarantee Bond from a Nationalizedbank
towards security deposit @ l0% of the quoted amount worked out for one year in favour of Principal
Controller of Accounts (Fys), Kolkata, if the contract is accepted.
14. The 5cope of services to be provided by the contractor and other terms and conditions of the

13.

contract are indicated in Annexure/Appendix.

.M,

Sr. Accounts Officer

{

Part - IV

Annexure'A'
Scope octhe work.
INTRODUCTIOI\:
Regional Training Centre (ER) EM Block, Sector - V, Salt Lake, Kolkata - 700091 hereinafter
referred as RTC imparts training to the officers and staff of Defence Accounts Departmen(DAD) posted
throughout India and to the Armed Forces ofhcials under under of Ministry of Defence.

I.

Maintenance of Garden

a)

Maintenance of Garden including lawn in front of RTC Admin Building by hedges creepers, and
flowerbeds.
b) Maintenance of Garden including lawn surrounding the Transit Facility by hedges, shrubs and
flowerbeds.
c) Maintenance of garden including lawn between Type IV and Type V hedges, arrd flowerbeds.
d) Maintenance of existing Lawns in the Type V quarters (El &,E,2)
e) . Maintenance of Garden including lawn and kitchen garden in and around Type-VI Quarters
0 Hedge, trees and creepers in front and behind RTC Hostel and Admin Building.
g) Maintenance of existing orchard behind Admin building.
h) Hedge along pathway leading to Type VI quarter, and other pathways in RTC.
i) Maintenance of existing decorative green plant pots spread over RTC Complex

U.

Cuttine of Grass

In all gardens as mentioned above, park, vacant area.! within "RTC Complex" and including
outside boundary walls and footpaths close to boundary walls, alongside the road. Grass cutting work will
be carried out on regular basis (at least thrice in a month) and/or as and whdn directed by this office.

IIII.
a)
b)
c)
. d)

e)

Terms

& Conditions

The Contractor is required to supply plants and seasonal flowers as mentioned in Appendix
oA' in consultation with PC of A (Fys), Kolkata, in the gardens referred to above.
The Contractor shall ensure that lawns and hedges are always kept in manitured condition by
carrying out regular cutting.
Regular weeding shall be carried out covering the entire complex and Laivns should also be
kept free of all kinds of weeds.
The contractor shall maintain existing orchard behind the Admin Buildingl by planting more
number of fruit trees etc. where space is available as per direction of PC of u\ (Fys), Kolkata.
The Contractor shall supply and maintain sufficient number of healthy potted plants like:
'etc and seasonal potted. plants like Marigold,
Areca Palms, Dracaena, Song of India,
Chrysanthemum, Aster etc.'for decorating conference rooms, lectures halls, corridors, suites
etc, without any extra charges. The potted plants should be changed at regular intervals to
ensure that they do not get spoiled due to lack of sunlight or otherwise.

0

The Contractor shall provide

all

gardening tools and

equipments and

lawn mowers in good condition.
s)
h)

The contractor must maintain border alongside the hedges.
Si (06) Nos Malis and One (01) fulltime supervisor are required
arboriculture and maintenance of above gardens.

i)

Atl Malis and

Supervisor employed by the contractor for maintenance of garden at RTC
Complex shall be treated as Contractor's employees for all purposes and the PC of A (Fys),
Kolkata shall have no liability in any respect. All the Malis and the Supervisor will wear
Proper Uniforms provided by the Contractor. And They are not eligible for any
facilities/amenities, which are extended to the officers and staff of the Defence Accounts
Department. The payment of wages and contribution of ESI, GST, EPF or any other tax in
these aspect is to be ensured by the contractor. The employees turnout should be satisfactory,
daily inspection should be carried out by the contractor

i)

The Contractor shall ensure that not only persons of good character and conduct but also
trained and knowledgeable Malis (gardeners) are employld. He should also ensure that proper
verification of antecedents of the persons employed by him have been carried out before
giving employment. The name of the Malis and supervisor may be intimated well in advance
to the PC of A (Fys), Kolkata. The Contractor should also submit the police verification
ctlrtificates as well a photograph of the persons employed in the RTC, Complex alongwith the
copy of the Aadhar Card to the PC of A (Fys), Kolkata. The contractor shall provide the self
ccrtified copies of the permanent addresses of all the employees deployed in RTC, Complex.
T.he Contractor shall ensure employment of sufficient number of persons at all times in order
tc fulfill the contractual obligations and that at no time the number of persons employed
should fall below 6 nos. excluding the supervisor, who should be a qualified horticulturist and
he will recommend best practices which should be provided in writing at the time of
preference of bills. It is stated that no extra expenditure will be borne by PC of A (Fys),
Kolkata on this account.
The Contractor shall ensure compliance of various relevant statutory laws like Minimum
wages Act, Industrial Dispute Act etc. The Malis and Supervisor so employed by the
Contractor shall be paid minimum wages prescribed by law. Further, the agency will provide
proof of PF and ESI contribution for all his employees employed at the RTC, Complex to the
PC of A (Fys), Kolkata alongwith the bill for the following month.
The contractor shall carryout pruning/trimming of trees at appropriate times.
The Contractor shall ensure that seasonal flowers are provided throughout the year in all the
flowerbeds in consultation with the PC of A (Fys), Kolkata.
The Contractor shall supply manure fertilizer and soil for flowerbeds and repotting of plants.
Necessary insecticides shall be supplied and arrangement for spraying shall be the
C ontractor's responsibi lity.
The following Penalties will be levied for non-performance/deficiency in performance of
work
Nrrn-cutting of grass at regular intervals - Rs.l000/. on each occasion
Non-maintenance of gardens
- Rsl000/- on each occasion

k)

r)

m)
n)
o)
p)
q)

r)

r

to be employed for

In case of failure to execute the services as per laid down scope to the
satisfaction of the
"r,ir"this'office reserves
Pdncipal Controller of Accounts (Fys), Kolkata or his/her representative,
the right to terminate the services and get the services executed from elsewhere at the risk and
cost to contractor till finalization of new contract.

s)
0

After cutting of grass or hedges the debris so accumulated should 6. telpoved or disposed off
beyond this premises under contractors own arrangement so that the
complex will remain neat and clean. [n no case, accumulation of garbage \,vill not allowed in
within the complex.
Department wi-ll not be liable for any accident in r/o of the workmen deployed by you in the
performance of the job.

Mayment

Terms

a) The seven (07) person thus employed would be entitled for a minimum

wage rate

for

18

(eighteen) nos of iays per month as per Central Govt. minimum wage rate equivalent to 126 days
basis as and when needed by PC
-uirduyr. The numbl. of duyr'rnay be revised as per requirement
of A (Fys). The number of worker may also be revised as per requirement basis as and when
needed by PC

ofA (Fys).

The total number of 126 (one hundred twenty six) mandays are to be utilized in such a manner
that the Gardening and Arboriculture Service will not be hampered throughout the month.
b)

c)

d)

V

Payment will be made to the contractor on monthly basis through SBI CMP subject to
satisfactory job performance and a certificate to this effect will be issued by the PC of A (Fys),
Kolkata or his/her representative.
Documents in support of payment of minimum wages e.g. nominal roll, acquaintance roll PF
& E,SI payment receipts etc for previous month rnust be produced for the telease of payment
for the subsequent month.

or upward revision of rate in the contract rate is permitted during
No Price
"r.ul"tio,
the pendency of the contract period except for increase in wages due to revision by
Central Covt C. published in the gazette notification. In case of change of rates of taxes
by the Govt. the same may be reimbursed subject to production of payment receipt in
support.

Termination Clause
The pC of A (Fys), Kolkata reserves the right to terminate the contract without assigning any
notice thereof and get ih" se*ices executed from elsewhere at the risk and co'st to contractor till
finalization of new contract.
The Contractor may also terminate contract by giving one-month prior notice to the PC of A
(Fys), Kolkata.

VI

Vuliditv o{ Contract

Validity of this contract for providing the services will be fot 12 (twelve) months. It can,
however, be terminated at anytime wiihin this period with one month's notice. The contract period may
be extended for a further period or periods if mutually agreed upon on the same terms and conditions.
* I *

{<

>F

* * * *{< * t * * **

{<

{<* * *{< * * *

Part - V

APPENDIX _A tO ANNEXURE-A

LIST ()F SEASONAT TI-OWER PLANTS FOR WTNTER.
I

a
than 50)

* i) Dalia
ii) Golcoin / Axin ganda/Marigold
iii) Chandramallika
_ iv) Snowball
v) Aster
vi) Anthurium
_. vii) Calendula
_ viii) Pitunia (multi colour double)
_ ix) Janbo ganda/Poinsetta
x) Holyhox
_ xi) Salvia
_. xii) Nastecium
_ xiii) African giant ganda
xiv)

xv)

Chrysanthemum
Gerbera

xviii)

Potulaca

(B)Summer season flower Plants.
i) Pitunia (single)
ii) Gulmohar
iii) Surajmukhi

_
_

iv)
v)

_

vii)
viii)

Zinnia
Cochia jhaw
Corya bsis

Balsam

(C) Rainy season

-

_

ii)
iii)

flower Plants.

Nayantara (dwarf)
Tuberose

Part - \II
SCHEDULE OF RATES
Name of the work:- Gardening and Arboriculture Services at RTC Complex, Salt lake, Kolkata

Description

Category

No.

of

Wages

for.

18 nos ol
days (as

Head

Central
Govt.

Minimum
Wases Act)

Gardening

&

l.Supervisor
( Skilled)

Arboriculture Services
at RTC Complex, Salt
2.Malis
Lake, Kolkata

1

6

Bonus

Profit
Materials (Earth, Fertilisers, etc.,)
GST
f

Grand Total

EPF

ESI

Total

